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Abslracl

The period of politica! tenorism named the ''Years of Lead" (.Anni di Piombo) started in Ita!y at the end

of the 1960s and lasted unti! the late 1980s. The socia! wounds of this bloody time are stili not hea!ed,

and there is a social debate about the opportunit)· to concede forgiyeness to those responsible for

those crimes. Drawing from the intergroup forgi,·eness literarure, we tested a mode! explaining under

which conditions forgiyeness towards terrorists could be supported bl' Italian citizens. The mode! was

tested in two generations: 331 Italian citizens who were adolescents or adults during the terrorism

period and 208 Italian young adults harn after the end of the Years of Lead. Findings showed that

restorati,·e justice be1iefs and sociocognitiye ,·ariables, like outgroup empathy and trust, were unique!y
linked 10 forgiyeness towards the terrorists.
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A major issue in intergroup postconfliet situa
tions is the remo,·a! of socioemotional barriers

that lea,"e the opposing parties esuanged and are

like!y 10 interfere ,\--ith their reconciliation

ç-Jadler & LiYiatan, 2006; :"Jadler & Shnabe!,

2006). According 10 Shnabe! and ::\"adler (2008),

one major way perpetrators and ,--ictims can
remoye socioemotiona! barriers and satisn·

these [\\'0 basic needs is through granting for

gi,·eness. In fact, forgiyeness restores perpetra

tors' public image and their sense of be!onging

10 the mora! community. ::\"ot surprisingly,

outgroup trust has been consistently found 10

be a crucial predictor of intergroup forgiyeness

(Cehajic, Brown, & Castano, 2008; Hewstone,

Cairns, Voci, Hamberger, & Niens, 2006; :"Joor,
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Brown, & Prentice, 2008), as has outgroup
empathy, a \'ariable c10sdy [dateci to outgroup
trust (Cchajic et al., 2008; Hewstone et al., 2006;
).;oor et al., 2008; Tam ct al., 2008). Because the

magnitude of the cffeets of outgroup empathy
and trust on forgiycness yaries according to the

type of intergroup conflict considered (c.g.,
interstate or intrastate; "an Tongnen, Burnette,

D'Boyie, \\'orthington, & Forsyth, 2014), it is
particularty important to examine the rdations

between these \'ariables in disparate contexts of

conllict.

Intergroup conflict mat originatcd from polit.

ica! terrorism of the Years of Lead (Anni di
Piambo), which affceted thc Italian politica! and
sociallife from the 19605 to the 19805, has not
been analysed in rdacion lO forgi\'cness and its

predietors. Because this conllict has peculiar fea

rures that, as we wi.11 bridly delineate, distinguish
it from those that haye been in,-cstigatcd in inter

group forginness research, we decided to explore
whethcr yariablcs that tbc litcrarure has argued to

be crucial in promoting intergroup forgi,-eness

may also be effecm"e in this conllicrual context.

In particu1ar, wc in,·cstigated whethu Italian citi
zens' forgiyencss towards tbc Years of Lcad ter

rorists is predictcd not only by empathy and trust

towards thc terrorists, but also by bdiefs in
restoratiye justice; tbc latter's association with

intcrgroup forgi,·cness has not becn pre,-iously

cxplored.

The Years ofLead Wounds and
Their Forgiveness

Thc so-callcd ''Years of Lead," thc pcr:iod of

Italian terrorism lasting abom m'cnty ycars from

1969 (thc bomb blast in Piazza Fontana Bank,

l\li1ano) to 1988 (the murder of Senator Ruffilli),

represents the gra"cst politica!, social, and ci,-i.1

crisis for haly sincc the end of thc Sccond \\orld

\\·ar. Two interco!Uleeted types of '-lolence wcrc

perpcuated systcmatica11y during those years: onc

against specific indi,"iduals who hdd cenual posi

tions at the instirutional, politica!, and mcdia I~Td

(tenorist attacks ad ptrsonam) and onc against

masses of peoplc who had thc misfortune to bc

Group Pnm.ms & Int€l;group &/ations

in thc \Hong placc at the wrong timc (tenorist

massacres). Exueme left-"-lng organizations (e.g.,

Red Brigades or Front Linc) and nco-fascist

groups (e.g., New Order) began terrorizing Italy
in an escalation of ,-iolence that caused thc death

of hundreds of people and thc murder of figures

and symbols of the State, '\-lth the aim of aggra

yating the existing social conllict so much as

desuoying thc existing ordu. During this period,

peoplc li"ed in fear and uncertainty: they fdt

hdpless and lacking conuol due to nearly daily
,-iolencc. It was not a ffi-i.1 war, bm a climate of

terror imposed by a minorit!- outgroup, which,

howe,"u, acrually launched an armed offensi"e

against the State for many years. In conuast to

outgroups t!-pically inyestigated by the forgin

ness literarure, Years of Lead terrorists did not

diffcr from Italian citizen ingroup members by

nationality, ethnicit!·, or religion, bm by the choice

to fight the existing order through an organizcd

armed suuggle. E"cn if tcrrorists' organizations

are dissoh-cd, and their sun-i,-ing members are

not represented by a recognized political part!-,
the former terrorists ne,"uthdess remain an iden

tifiable group within Italian societ!·.

~fembers of Italian political instirutions ha"e

endca"oured to undustand what rea11y happened

during thc Years of Lead since 1988, when a

Parliamentan' Commission on Terrorism was

establishcd (Fasanella & Pellegrino, 2005).

:\:onethdess, thcse efforts han so far produced
quite modest resu1ts. Eyen though the ,-iolence

and the terrorist attacks of the Years of Lead are

long past, many dark aspccts of that period

remain unc1arified and unresolyed. For example,
a significant number of terrorists haye not been

idcntificd, prosecmed, or com-icted; responsibili

tics shared bl' politicians and state sccret sen-iccs

haye not bcen addresscd. Thus, in recent years,

public opinion as well as political instirutions and

the national media han increasingly argued for

the nced to shcd light on the Years of Lead e'"ents

and their causcs, so as to arrn"e at a shared narra

tiye of that periodo At the same time, public
attention has rurncd to thc ,-ictims in the last dec

ade: the sur,-i\-ing ,-ictims and the rdam"es of

thosc murdered or hurt wcre fina11y allowed to
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public1y nanate and see acknowledged what mey
haye been suffering. Some of mem han shown a

beneyolent attirude and ha\"e expliciùy expressed

their forgiyeness towards me perpetrators; me

majority, supponed by the national associations

of yictims of terrorism, has, howe\'er, pro

nounced against any public forgiyeness. The con

tronrsy, oft= harsh and fudled by me frequent

lack of apology and repentance by the perpetra

tors, remained largdy confmed to the yictim

tenorist interactions.

Assuming a different perspecm-e, me present
work examines forgiyeness not from me \-iew

point of eimer direct \-ictims or their rdatiyes,

but from mat of Italian cimens who, li\-ing dw:

ing me Years of Lead or, for me younger genera

tions, inheriting the narratiyes of me period, haye

themsdyes suffered its significant consequences.

As Pembenon noted, "terrorism affects society al

large as if mey were \-ictims themseh-es" (2014,

p. 374). Tenorist attacks are not onIy canied out

to threaten, frighten, and influence a far larger

group of people than direct physical targets,

but mey are also fclt bl' mese people as meir O\nl

\-ictimization. Tenorism implies a "collectin \-ic

timization, eyen though most, if not all of mose

experiencing a sense of \-ictimhood, did not pu

sonally experience me \-ictimization memseh"es"

(pemberton, 2014, p. 376).

Accorclingly, a recent study on Italian cimens'

social representation of me Years of uad

attested mat this period still represents a social

trauma acros> different generations (pducchi &

Brambilla, 2013). \'\nether they li\-ed during me

Years of Lead or, being born lata, learned about

it indirect1y, Italians considu this period of mci!:

history a painfuI, open social wound; they also

share strongly negatiye fedings tow:uds the ta

rorists whom they percein as an intrinsically

wicked minoritl' outgroup.

In light of me pre\-ious considerations, it is

therefore plausible to assume that those who

haye to cope wim me open wounds of mose

years are not onIy the direct \'ictims or meir rda
m-es, but also me collectin as a whole.

Forgi\"eness research suggests mat a possibly

effecm-e way to heal wounds suffered by a group
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at me hands of another and mon towards an
enduring reconciliation be[\\'een me [\\"0 is

through intagroup forgiyeness (Azar, J\Iullet, &

VinsOlllleau, 1999; ::\"adler & Saguy, 2004).

Intagroup forgiyeness is oft= conceptualized as

a set of prosocial, intrapsychic changes in which

a reduction in negam-e emotions and cognitions

towards a percei\"ed offending outgroup results in

a decreasing motintion to retaliate and be resent

fuI towards mat outgroup, in a decreasing motiya

tion to maintain estrangement from il, as wd1 as

in an increasing mom-ation to offer mercy and be

bene\-olent tow:uds mat outgroup (He\\"stone

et al., 2013; Homsey & \'\OW, 2013). The trans

formations entatled in the forgiyeness process

han been pronn to promote not onIy intergroup

reconciliation, bm also menta1 healm of people

In-ing in postconflict societies (1IIyus, He\\"stone,

& Caims, 2009).

Besides being moral1y contrO"l-ersial, any

attempt to direct1y pressure a \-ictimized commu
nity to forgiye is, howeyer, likdy to be ineffecm-e

and eyen backfire (Tam et al., 2008). For this rea

son, it is important to understand which psycho

logical processes can be fostered to indirect1y

improye outgroup forgi\"eness. The aim of the

present study was muefore to explore whemu
[\\"0 nriables that me literature indicates are deci

siye in facilitating intergroup forgiyeness, mat is

outgroup empathy and trust, uniqudy predier
forgiyeness towards terrorists, e\-en in me specific

case of the Italian citizens who were ,-ictimized

by Years of uad tenorists for decades.

Empathy and Trust as
Antececlents of Intergroup
Forgiveness

Among the sociocognim-e factors mat are likdy to

promote intagroup forgn-eness, special att=tion

has been gi\-en to outgroup empamy and trust.

Outgroup trust can be defined as an intergroup

emotion (Bre\\'u & Alexander, 2002) mat pro

motes benign assumptions about outgroup mem

bus. ::\"adler and Ln-iatan (2006) indicated mat

outgroup distrust is me most common emotional

consequence of protracted \-io1ent conflicts. Trust
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Ieduces suspicion and promotes :il bene,-olem
disposition towards the offending outgroup
members (Lewicki & \\-iethoff, 2000). Although
trust is like1y to be not only an antecedent bm
also :il consequence: of forgin:ness (sec:
:\kLemon, Cairns, & Hc:wstone, 2(02), c:xisting
c:ndence shows thar thc:!c: should be some:
degree of trust in tbc: OUtglOUP for focgi"enc:~s

to occur (HC'\ntonc: et aL, 2006; ~OO[ et al,

2008). ;\1so, outgroup trust has bec:n found to
significant1y mediate: tbc: positì'.c: rd.2tionship
b.ttween intergroup contaet and intergroup fOI

gn-c:nc:ss (Cc:hajic et al., 2008).
Gi~n tlut outgroup empathy pb.ys aD impor

Wlt role in building outgroup trust (Hewsrone:
et al, 2014, it is not surprising that it is closdy
rdatc:d to intc:rgroup forgn-enc:u u wdi
Outgroup c:mpathy, defined as tbc: apacity [O

shue md understand outgroup fc:~

c:mpathic affeet) md/or to eognitit'dy assume:
tbc: outgroup perspeetil'e (perspc:<"titt-t:lki.ng),
reducc:s tbe tendency to blune outgxoup rnem
bers l'or tbe ingroup's suffering (Finlay &

Ste:plun, 20(0) and enhances forgi~ness and
posirn-e attitudes towards tbem (Batson, Early, &

Sah-arani, 1997; Do\;dio et al., 2004; Hewstone
et al, 2006; ;\oor et al., 20(8). Likc: trust, empa
tby is a proximal predictor 01' intergroup forgn-e
ness and mediates tbe links tbat more disw
antecedents hat-e \t'itb it. In particular, tbe posi
tit-e influence that intergroup contact and tbe
negati'\'"e influence tbat inirahumanization and
ingroup identificarion hat-e upon intergroup for
git-eness hat-e been pro"en to be: significantly
mediated by outgroup empathy across different
conflictual contexts (Bosnia, 1\"orthern Irdand,
and tbe tensions originated by friendI}' fire inci
dents perpetrated by Afghans against Canadians;
Cehajic et al., 2008; Hewstone et al., 2004;
Hewstone et al., 2014; Tam et al., 2008; W'oW,
Homsey, & Bennett, 2012).

Since outgroup trust and outgroup empatby
are rc:hted (Cehajic et al., 2008; Hewstone et al.,
2014), tbe present stud~· airned to \'erif)" whetber
e:ach 01' tbese tu"O pre:dicrors is rc:lated te forgi"e
ness towards Yc:ars 01' Lc:ad terrorists indepen
dently 01' tbe omer.

Group Procum & I1/tt'lfl'tp Rifa/ioni

Restorati\'e Justice Beliefs and
Intergroup Forgiveness

Tbe resolurion 01' postconilict situarions irn-oh-es
tbe recognirion and fulfilment 01' tbe \-ictims'
legitimate desire l'or jusrice. Tbus, et-en tbe Italian
public debne conceming tbe most practicablc:
\t'ays [Q cope: \lO-itb me sc:quc:he 01' tbe Yean 01'
Lead is doscly rdated to tbe discussion on ho\\."
to pursue justice. Yictims 01' terrorism-whetber
thc:y are dirc:ct, indirect (rc:htitts 01' direct \-ic
tirns), or any Italian citizen-sc:ek justice l'or thc:ir
suffc:ring. In this rc:spc:ct, a tey issue concerns tbe
mc:aning gn-c:n to tbc: termprtiff. Tbe notion 01'
justicc pe:ople adopt is Iikdy to affect tbe strate
gies thc:y choosc: to rc:soh-c: conflicrs (I..cidne:t,
Castano, & Ginges, 2013),

BroadIy spe:a.k:ing, there are tt1O"O distinct ncu"!
01' what justice is and 01' \lO-hat iu goal! are: a
rctributitt n=- and a restorarn-c: one (\\enzc:J.
Okimoto, Fc:ather, & PlatO't'\'", 2008)_ According to
the retIiburn-e: pc:rspc:<"titt, justice is a unilatc:ral
assen:ion against offenden airned at punishing
them and minimizing thc:ir future offending
behanours. In tbe altematitt restorarn'C: pc:rspc:c
rn-c, justice is achie;c:d "through a rencu-c:d
undustarlding bem'C:en nctim and offender, tbus
addressing concerns o\-er mc \-iolation 01' shared
norms and ruuc:s that defme tbe \-ictim-offender
rc:htionship or common group idenrity" (\\c:nzd
& Okimoto, 2014, p. 465), In this second per
specrn-e, restorarn-e justice be1iefs are dearl}' ori
ented towards promoting reconciliarion practices,
tbe aim 01' which is to transform tbe conllict situ
ation so as to pro\-ide tbe starting point 01' a rela
tionaI reconstruction. Specifically, cransgressions
and \Hongdoings are comidered rodai rorifliCfJ (de
Kcijser, nn der Leeden, & Jackson, 2002) that
can be heaIed through an open dialogue and joint
decisions betwecn ali parries.

_\re retributi"e and restoratil'C: )ustice rc:lated
to forgi\-cness? There is empirical Cl-idence tbat
.-ictims are more willing to forgit-e when meas
urcs hat-e been uken to restore meir seme 01' jus
ticc:, bm only in a restoratit'C: sunce. In a series 01'
srudics, it has bc:c:n shown that justice is positi\'c:ly
rc:htcd to interpe:nonal forgi\'eness when justice
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is concei,-ed in restorati'"e ramer man reuibutiye

terms (\'\"enze1 & Okimoto, 2014). A possib!e
explanation for this positiye effect of restoratiye

justice on interpersona! forgn-eness re1ates to me

positin emotions and cognitions that me restora

m-e justice process elicits towards me offender,

such as hope and trust.

Howe,"er, no empirica! research, to OUI know!

edge, has in,-estigated me re1ationship between

intergroup forgi,"eness and restoratiye justice

beliefs. :\:e,"erthe1ess, many aumors agree mat me

restoratin justice approach may ha'"e a re1eyant

role in conflict siruations. According to J\Iorrison

and Ahmed (2006), moYing towards the perspec

m-e of restoratin justice means considering that
"the ciyi1 society innsts in and n.l.ues socia! capi

ta!, using the strengm of socia! ties to work con

Sliucti,"e1y, and beneficia.l.1y, through socia!

conflict" (pp. 209-210). It is plausib!e to assume

that peop!e who think that justice should aim at

repairing re1ationships bet\\'een ,-ictims, offend

ers, and community are more prone to forgi,-e me

perpetrators of the crimes. A furmer aim of me

present study was merefore to analyse whether
Italian citizens' restoram-e justice beliefs are posi

m-e1y re1ated to forgi,"eness towards Years of

Lead terrorists.

The Present Study

The main purpose of the present srudy was to

identify possible predictors of Italian citizens' for
gn-eness towards terrorists who were acti,-e in

Ita!y during me Years of Lead. As proposed bl'

\'\OW and Branscombe (2008), the collectiye nega

tiye emotions against an outgroup who commit

ted past crimes towards me ingroup are also

experienced by mose ingroup members who were

not direcdy influenced by mese crimes. This prob

ab!y happens because if they identified wim me

,-ictimized ingroup and are '-1cariously n ..posed to

outgroup '-1o!ence against me ingroup ,-ia me

media, indi'-1duals prO\-1ding second-hand knO\,"!

edge of eyents, or personal experience reported in

meir famity and socia!li,-es, mey fee1 '-1ctimized as

we11 (J\Ic...-\1oney, J\IcCrystal, Percy, & J\IcCartan,

2009). Consistendy, existing e\-idence on me issue

(pe1ucchi & Brambilla, 2013) attests that the Years

of Lead were percei\-ed as an open and painful

social wound not on1y by Italian citizens who fu-ed

during this period, but also by me new genera

tions who !earned about it indirecdy through the

narratiyes of mat troubled periodo This suggests

that, across different generations, Italian citizens
haye collectiye1y dea!t wim me aftermam of the

Years of Lead wounds.

Dra\\-1ng on me intergroup forgi,"eness litera

ture pre\-ious!y re\-iewed, we merefore examined

whether outgroup empathy, outgroup trust, and

restoratin justice be1iefs were significantly re1ated
to Italian citizens' forgi,"eness towards me Years

of Lead terrorists. Since OUI definition of inter

group forgn-eness refers both to a decreasing

motiyation to be resentful towards the outgroup,
as well as to an increasing mom-ation to offer

mercy and be bene,-olent towards the outgroup

(Hewstone et al., 2013; Hornsey & \'\oh1, 2013),

in this srudy we de,"e1oped and used a bidimen

siona! measure of intergroup forgi,-eness, which

assessed separate1y bom bene\-o!ence and resent

ment toward me terrorists.

\'\"e assumed that me more Italian citizens

trusted me Years of Lead terrorists, assumed

their perspectin, and be1ie\-ed mat justice shou1d

haye restoratin goals, me more mey were like1y
to be bene,"olent and not resentful towards the

terrorists for me crimes mey inflicted on Italians

for decades (see Figure 1).

A further goal of the present srudy was to

yerify whemer the hypomesized links between

the in,"estigated nriables differed as a function

of the generations of Italians that we consid

ered. In particular, we examined whether out

group empathy, outgroup trust, and restoratiye

justice beliefs differendy predieted forginness

towards terrorists across two generations: the

generation of Italians who, being adult or young

during the Years of Lead, were directly exposed

to the climate of terror of that period, and me

generations born after the Years of Lead, suffer

ing its consequences ooly indirecdr As far as we

know, this was amongst me first srudies to

exp!ore whemer outgroup forgiyeness was dif

ferently re1ated to its predictors across different
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Figure l. H11'othe,ized mode1 of concllHenl ["Laion, "-ffiong outgroup emp~thy>outgroup trust, restonti""

justic" be1iefs, fo[gi"ene"-~ne"olence, and forgi,-eneS5-re,entment.

gcnerational cohorts; for [his rcason, Wc did not

posit specific aS5umptions on this poim.

Fina1ly, Wc also tested me mode! wbile con
liolling for politica! orientation. As we underlined
preYiously, the Years of Lead was a period of
politica! vioience caused by a minorit)' outgroup

including both extreme ldt and right \'iolmt
actil;sts. );owadays there are no Italian parties on

[he right or 1,,[[ whose ideology is "ven [emarciy
similar to me ideology of the ["narist graups of
[he Years of Lead, and [hereiore we did not

expect respondents' politica.! ideology [O affect
[he pattelli of resu1[s.

::\el-enhe1ess, there is some evidence in the lit

eratille showing that politica! oriemation is likely

te affee[ imergroup forgn-eness (Noor et al.,

2008, Srudy 1) or te be rdated to ,·a!ues which are

like!y te enhance resteram-e justice and forgin

ness (Caprara, Schwartz, Capanna, Vecchione, &

Barbaranelli, 2006; Gromet & Darley, 2011). As a

consequence we decided to measure and statisti

ca11y contro! for political oriemation in order to

test whether the hypothesized mode! worked

independendy of the influence of this Yariable.

Before testing our main predictions, we first
,·erified that, across the two differem generations

in,-estigated, respondems fdt that the wounds

inflicted by tenorists on Italian society were stili

open and currently han an impact on Italian

social and politicallife.

Method

Rpspondents and Procedure

Respondems were 640 Italian citizens who were

recruited for this study through political, socia!,

and educationa! institutions, such as !eft and right

politica! party associations, retiremem homes for

the e!der!y, and universities from different regions

of Ita!y. The response rate was very high (95%).

After gi,-ll.g their consem to the research,

respondents were administered a questionnaire as

pan of a !arger study on the socia! representa

tions of politica! ,-iolence in the Italian popula

tion. One filter question asked the respondems if

they were acquaimed with or re!atives of terror
ists or terrorists' ,-ictims. Sixty-nine respondents

dec1ared that they knew at least one person who

bdonged te one or both of the aforementioned

categories (terrorists and ,-ictims) and were

exc1uded from the analyses.
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The final sample comprised 539 Italian citi

zens (52.1% women), whose age ranged from 20

to 83 (-'1 = 49, 5D = 18.1), representing t\\"O gm

erational cohorts: thosc who were not boro dill
ing thc Ycars of Lcad çy = 208) and those who

were boro during thc Years of Lead ç\: = 331)"

The le\"d of cducation was comparablc lO the

gmeral Italian siruation: 41.3% of respondcnts

had a technical school diploma or a high school

diploma, 20.8% of them had a lowcr leye1 of

srudy than diploma, and 37.8% of respondcnts

had a higher lenl degrce.

j\1.easures

Outgroup empat~)'- Empatby towards tbc tcnorists
was assessed using a four-item scale: [\\-0 items

asscssing pcrspectiyc-taking wcre originaliy crc

ated bl' ::-\oor ct al. (2008) and adapted to tbc Iul

ian situation, and t\\"0 items assessing affecti\"e

empathy wcrc adapted from items originaliy used

by Swan, Hewstone, Christ, and Voci (2011; sam

pie items are "Bcfore judging tbc members of the

tenorists of tbc Years of Lead for their past mis

deeds, I always try to pm myse1f in their shoes";

"I fce1 compassion for the terrorists of Years of

Lead',). For cach itcm, respondmts uscd a 6-point

Likert-type fonnat (1 = compltte!;' dùagree; 6 = rom
plde!;' agree). The reliability cocfficimt was .77"

Outgroup fru..t" Respondents rated tbcir trust

towards tbc terrorists on a four-item scalc origi

nally creatcd by ::\"oor ct al. (2008) and adapted to
the Iulian situation. '1 bdieye tbat the majority

of tbc terrorists of tbc Years of Lead are faii'

and ''I bdie\-e that I can trust few people among

the tcnorists of tbc Years of Lead" (re\"crse

codcd) are samplc items. For each item, rcspond

ents used a 6-point Likert-type format (1 = rom
plde!;' dùagree; 6 = romplttef)" agree)" The re1iability

cocfficimt was .86.

& ..toroti~"f jll.tic/! beliif•. Respondents' bdiefs con

cerning the principles of rcslOratin justicc were

mcasurcd using the fu-e-item Restoratin Justice

Goals Scalc created by Stre1an, Fcather, and

J\IcK.ce (2011). "Justicc should be about trying to
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hca! re1ations bet\ncn a Yictim, tbc offender, and

the communitr·' and ''Justice should bc more

aoom resoh-ing conflicts, and Icss abom punish

ing offendcrs" are sample itcms. For each item,

respondents uscd a 6-point l.ikert-typc format

(1 = romplete!;' dùagree; 6 = compltle!; agra). Thc rdi
abilit)o coefficicnt was .84.

ForgiHnu.. tau-ard.r tbe terrorùu. lÌ. new measure of

intergroup forgiyencss towards the tcnorists was

created for this study drawing from existing

mcasures of intergroup forgiyencss (Cehajic

et al., 2008; Noor ct al., 2008; Tam et al", 2oo7).1t

comprises fiye items aimcd at asscssing the prcs

ence of bcne\"olmt motiyations (e.g., '1 think it is

now possible to forgin the terrorists of the Years

of Lead for tbc \-iolcncc committed during tbose

ycars'') and fOill items mcasuring the prcsmce of
ayoidant and rcsentfu1 motintions towards the

Years of Lead tenorists (e.g., "I \\-ish that tbc tcr

rorists of thc Years of Lead suffered as much as

they causcd suffcring lO otbcrs''). For each item,

respondcnts used a 6-point Likcrt-typc format

(1 = rompltte!;·dùagree; 6 = rompleteb'agree). In order

to in\"cstigate tbc dimcnsiona1i~" of the forgiYe

ncss items, we randollÙy split Oill sample into t\\"()

equally numerous subsamples.

First, we conducted e:h.-ploratory factor analy

sis on onc subsample and, consistent witb

Russd1's (2002) rccommcndations, extracted fac

tors using a principal axis factoring and an

oblimin rotation (1IcDonald, 1985). The explora

tory factor analysis reyealed [\\"0 conciated fac
tors that explained 48% of tbc total item yariance.

The four ayoidance-resentment items loaded

strongly and positi\"dy on tbc first factor, explain

ing 25.8% of total item nriancc. Thc fin bency

olence itcms badcd strongly and posim-e1y on tbe

sccond factor, explaining 22.2% of tbc total itcm
yariance. The [\\"0 factors wcrc ncgati\"dy cone

latcd, ,. = -.42; ali of thc items showed loadings

greatcr than .30 on one factor and yery low cross

loadings on tbc other factor.

Sccondly, using the remaining subsamph; we
asscssed tbc nlidit)- of tbc [\\"O-factor solution for

tbe ninc forgi\"cness items by means of confirma

tory factor analysis. J\Iardia's (1970) coefficients
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T abl~ l. ~I~am, ,tandud d~nations,""cl corrdations of the stud, nnables (S = 539).

2 3 4 5

.\1

5D

l Outgroup empnlw

2 Outgroup trust

3 Restorati,-e justice behds

4 Forgi,-ene,,-bene"oience

5 Forgi,-ene,,-resentmenl

+t-u

.36n

.41u

-_20>'~

2.13

0.02

.23n

.42H .27"'"'
_.37u _.28 n -.35""

2.11 3.31 2.26 3.07

0.84 1.08 0.85 1.35

suggested significant de\;ations from mu1tinnate

normilit}, for me forgi\'eness items. To reduce me
impact of nOllllOrmality, Wc rdieci on me scaled
estimates of Satona and Bentle! (2001) in [escal

ing the chi-square sutistics imo the Satorra

Bentlu scaled chi-square (S--B x~ statistico Fit
indices like the compararn-e fi[ index (CA; Bentler,

1990) and the [oot mean square errar of approxi

mation (lD.fSEA; Bentler, 1995) weJ:e alsa
adjusted for nonnormality by incorporating the

S-B /..2 imo thci! ca!cu1atiollS. \'\·e refer lO them as

mbust estimates (t.e., R-CF1, R-IUlISEA). The

n,u-factor oblique modd, in which tbe fom

a'"oidance-resentment items were allowed lO load

on one factor and tbe fiye bemTolence itcms on

anotber rdated factor, pm,--ided an adequate fit to

tbe data, when euor yariance across n,u items

loading on tbe same beneyolence dimension-'1

do not fed any negatiye fedings lOwards tbe ter

mrists of the Years of Lead" and "I feel I han

forgi,-en tbe teuorists for tbe offences they caused

to society"-wue allowed lO couelate, S-BX2(25)

= 45.68, P = .007, R-Cf1 = .947, R-R1\ISE...-\ =

.075. The two faclOrs wue negati,·dy conelated, r

= - .39, and all factor loading> wue greater tban

.30. The reliabi1ity coefficient was good for botb

tbe a,·oidance-rcsentment and tbe bene,"olence

mmensions (ti: = .80 and .76, respectiyely, when

computed on tbe whole sample)"

Perctption cf lerrorimt as open u·almdfar Ilalian ..oci

e!)'. .A single item (nnging from 1 = IJt'D' kw lO 6

= HD' high) assessed how murn tbe respondents

rated the Years of Lead as a period tbat still

rcpresents an open wound for Italian society as a

whole.

Politica! onenUition was asscssed on a lO-point

continuum fmm 1 (kfl) to 10 (righI)" This item,

which is mutinely administered in tbe Emopcan

Socia! Sm,-ey (ESS) and in otbu multinationa!

SUIyeys such as tbe Emopean Va!ues SWTey, was

tbe comerstone of a number of politica! psycho

logica! stumes, and is widely considered a yalid

and re!iable measme of left/nght identification

(Corbetta, Cayazza, & Roccato, 2009); 69.7 % of

tbe rcspondents placed themsdyes on the Left

(bem"een 1 and 5 on tbe continuum).

Results

Before tcsting the posited mode!, we ana!ysed

whether rcspondents actually perceiyed the ter

ronsm as a still open wound for Italian society.

Respondents' mean scorc on the item was slighrly

higher tban the theoretical a'"erage (.'1 = 3.65),

suggesting that the \\uund is pcrcei,-ed as still

open. There was a generationa! difference: tbe

older generation peIcei\"ed the wound more than

the younger one (.'1 = 3.84 and -'1 = 3.49 I =

-2.93;p < .01).

Single indicators of tbe nnables under study

were tben ca!culated tluough tbe item's mean.

Descnptiye statistics and binnate coue!ations

for tbe nriables in,-estigated are reponed in

Table 1.
As we can see from tbe mean ,"a!ues, respond

ents reponed low leye!s of cmpathy and trust

towards teuonsts, moderate!y belie,"ed that justice
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should address resteram-e goal>, and n ..pressed
low le\-e!s of beneyolence and moderate leye!s of

a\uidance and resentment towards tenorists. The

oyerall picrure is consistent with the generally neg
am-e outlook tew:uds the tenorists by Italian

society.

In order to test om theoretical mode!, we car

ried out pre1imina~'analyses te check the nriable
distributions for rnll\'ariate and mulm-ariate nor

malin·. ~o problems were found concerning

skew or kunosis. \"'e also found normalized esti

mates of J\Iardia's coefficient te be acceptable

« 3). \'\è then estimated yia suucrural equation

mode1ing (EQS; Bentler, 1992) a series of path
analysis mode!s with bene\'olence and a\-oidance

resentment as the outcome \'ariables (\"'est,

Finch,& Cunan, 1995).

First, we tested om theoretical mode! in which

empathy, trus[, and resteratiye justice beliefs were
directly re!ated te the [\\'0 forgiyeness dimen

sions. In order te gain a[ least one degree of free

dom after considering the conriation bennen

the nriables, the path bem'een empathy and

resentment was not calculated. 11lls mode!

showed adequate fit te the data, -/ (1) = .732,p =

.11, CF! = 1.00, RJ.\ISEA = .00, and explained

17.3% of the \-ariance in resentment and 25.6%
in beneyolence, respecti\-e!y.

As a second step, we estimatci competing

mode!s te en.J.uate models with different pro

posed directions of causalit)·; this procedme was

aimed at demonstrating that these altemati\-e
mode!s proyided a worse fil te the data than the

presented mode! did. \'\è estimated mu compet

ing mode!s in the cunent se[ of analyses: (a) a fust

mode! in which the direction of effects bennen

the mu dimensions of forgn-eness and the predic

tor nriables was re\'ersed; (b) a second mode! in

which empathy and trust directly predicted resent

ment and beneyolence, which in turn predicted

restorati\-e justice. The hypothesized mode! was

compared te the altemati\-es using the Akaike

Information Criterion CAlC; Akaike, 1973;

Bumham & Anderson, 2(02). \"nen comparing

nonnested mode!s estimated from the same data
se[, the mode! with the smaller AIC yalue is con

sidered best. The mode! pre\-iously proposed
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obuined a smaller .AIC (theoretical mode! AIe =
-1.88) and thus a better fit te the data than the

mu competing mode!s (frrst alternati\'e mode!
AIC = .21; second altematiye mode! AIC =

36.38). Based on these results, the altemam-e

mode!s cou1d be rejected, and the mode! shO\,n in

Figure 1 rumed out to be the mos[ parsimonious

explanation of the data. Figure 2 shO\,-s the sig

nificant paths in the mode!. As shown in Figure 2

benemlence was significantly predicted by empa

thy (f3 = .25), trust (j3 = .29), and resteratiye justice

be1iefs (l3 = .12); a\-oidance-resentment was sig

nificantly predieted by trust (f3 = -.32) and restor
am-e justice be.liefs (l3 = -.20); the [\\'0 dimensions

of forgn-eness were significantly cone!ated (f" =

-.21) as were empathy and trust (f" = .44), empa

thy and resteratin justice (f" = .36), and trust and

resteratin justice be1iefs Cf" = .23). Eyen if empa

thy, trust, and restoram-e justice be1iefs were sig

nificantly re!ated, each of these predicters was a

significant predicter of forgi,-eness independently

of the other.

To test if the mode! could ,-ary as a function

of generational cohon, we performed a multi

sample path analysis. The sample was split into

m'o subgroups: those who were not born during
the Years of Lead (~y = 208) and those who were

ç...: = 331). \'\è staned by computing a fully con

suained mode!, considering ali suucrural paths

and cO\-ariation bem'een nriables to be equal for

the [\\'0 samples. This mode! showed adequate fil

indices, l (11) = 6.57, P = .83, CFI = 1.00,

RJ.\ISEA = .00, attesting tha[ the structural paths

in the mode! did not ,-a~' as a function of genera

tional cohon.

Finaliy, we considered political orientation as a

control nriable in the mode!. The sample was

moderate!y left-wing biased, and therefore we

checked whether the pa[tern of re!ations amongst
yariables inyestigated was consisten[, indepen

dently of political orientation. This mode!

showed good fit to the data: ;(2(1) = 2.041,p =

.15, CF! = 1.00, RJ.\ISE...-\ = .04. ~one of the

paths in the mode! in Figure 2 changed its signifi

cance, attesting that empathy, trust, and restora

tin justice be1iefs significantly predict forgiyeness

tewards the tenonsts, independently of the
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F;gure 2. p~th, of obtamed rehtiom among out~oup"mpatl", outgroup trust, us!oatiye Justic" bdiefs,
forgiyene,,-bene'l'oience, and forg>yene,,-usentment (.'\" = 539).

tespondents' politica! allentation. The adjusted
R2 \'a1ues for heneyolence and 3Yoidance-resent

ment were .29 and .15, respecti\·ely. Politica! ori
entation showed significantpaths with [esemmen!

links ([3 = .19), restoratin justice (Il = -.18), and
uust (~= -.19).

Discussion

The period of Italian t"narism knOWIl as the
Years of Lead was a period of sociopolitica1 till

mai! in Ita1y lasting about twenty rears from the
late 1960, to the end of the 1980s, marked by

unpreeedented acts of t~rrorism carri~d out by
minorit}· outgroups, d~fin~d as right- and l~ft

wing sub\'~rsn'~ groups. It was no[ a ci\-i1 war
b~caus~ th~s~ groups had no official support by
any political parti~s, and th~ir id~ology did not
br~ak through to th~ Italian d~mocratic con
sci~nc~. ).;~\-erthd~ss, th~ ~ff~c[s of th~ir military

actions w~r~ gra\'~ and forc~d th~ Stat~ into a
tough battl~ in ord~r to dd~a[ th~m.

As P~mb~rton (2014) c1~ar1y point~d out, in
th~ cont~xt of t~rroristic \'iol~nc~, which is a
public crim~, soci~t}' is no[ onl)" an int~r~s[~d

third party b~t\\'~~n t~rroris[s and th~ \-1ctims, but

is a \-1ctim itsdf. S~Y~ral r~ars aft~r th~ ~nd of th~

Y~ars of L~ad, Italian soci~tr has d~\'dop~d a
c1~ar acknowl~dgm~nt tha[ th~ t~rroris[ crim~s

not only ruin~d th~ li\-~S of th~ dir~et \-ictirns, but
hi[ and thr~aten~d th~ liy~s of th~ broad~r Italian

communi[r and d~mocracy.

It is no[ surprising, th~r~for~, that th~ social
m~mory of this p~riod is stili strong in Iraly, and
th~r~ is a r~n~w~d d~ba[~ conc~rning ad~quat~

ways to h~al th~ wounds of th~ \-iol~nc~ p~rp~

trat~d and th~ issu~ of [~rrorist r~habi1itation.

Forgi\'ing th~ [~rrorists could b~ \-i~w~d as an
answ~r that Italian soci~[r, \-ictim of th~ir \-10
l~nc~, can gi\'~ in ord~r to acti\'a[~ a proc~ss of
rdational r~pa.ir (s~~ H~wston~ ~t al., 2013;
Sudan ~[al., 2011).

Th~ int~rgroup forgiY~n~ss li[narur~ has
widdy r~cogniz~dth~ ~ff~cts of int~rgroup~mo

tions and cognitions, such as ~mpathy and trust,
in fost~ring th~ willingn~ss [O forgi\'~ a perp~tra

tor outgroup by th~ m~mb~rs of a \'ictimiz~d

group (s~~ H~wston~ ~t al., 2014). Ther~ is also
~mpirical e\-id~nc~ sugg~sting that proc~dur~s

inspir~d by a r~storatiy~ justic~ conc~pt might
~nhanc~ th~ like1ihood to forgi\'~ (Sudan ~[ al.,
2011; \\'~nzd & Okimo[o, 2014).
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Drawing from these propositions, the aim of

present study was to in,"estigate the role that the

restoratin justice beliefs in association with posi

m-e intergroup emotions might play in the for

giyeness giyen by Italian citizens tow:uds the

terrorists of the Years of Lead. lÌ. preliminary

finding showed that the wounds of that period

are still effecti,"dy open and therefore that the

period has had lasting effects on Italian society.

The generation that was alin dilling the period

of political tenorism has a stronger perception

of the enduring wounds of that period in com

parison to the new generation who did not liye

through those eyents. The result is not surprising

because the social memory of ker eyents in the

history of a nation is more yi,-:id for people who
were contemporary to those e,-ents. Howe,-er, it

is remarkable that eyen after 25 rears, the subse

quent generation largdy shares the assumption

that the period is not o,-er, and society still bears

the wounds of the atrocities committed

ç>fcAloney et al., 2009). Transgressions commit

ted against the in-group in the past can e'"oke

emotional responses that are likdy to transmit

across generations and remain intense (\\oh1 &

Branscombe, 2008). Fillther research should

in,"estigate the content of these wounds. It is

plausible that the main issue concerns the disco,"

ery of the truth and that Italian citizens experi

enced something comparable to a secondat)

,-:ictimization (\\orthington, 2006) and the expe

rience of an "injustice gap," a discrepancy

between the actualle,"d of justice obtained and
the le,-d of justice required and desired.

Finding;; substantia11y confirmed the proposed
modd, showing that a11 the ,-ariables considered

outgroup empathy, outgroup trust, and restoratiye

justice belief<;--were positi,"dy associated with the
positiye dimension of forgi,-eness (bene,"olence),

while outgroup trust and restorati,-e justice beliefs,

but not outgroup empathy, were negati,-dy associ
ated with the negam-e dimension of forgn-eness

(a,-oidance/resentment). The absence of a signifi

cant association between empathy and resentment

might be due to a meaSillement issue: while the

bene,"olence dimension of forgi,"eness eaptures

both the emotional and cognim-e components of
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forgi,-eness, the resentment dimension of forgiYe

ness assesses on1y the emotional components of
forgi,-eness.

In the forgiyeness literatille there is some e\-:i

dence showing that the cogniti,"e aspeet of empa

thy,like perspectiye taking,is rdated to forgiyeness

on1y when forgi,-eness is measured through items

tapping the reflectin dimension of forgiyeness

and not the emotional dimension (\\"dton, H:i11, &

Seybold, 2008). Rdying upon this consideration,

one could speculate that in our study, empathy

toward tenorists was not linked to the resent
ment dimension because the cognitiye items of

the scale were likdy to be weak1y rdated to the

emotional components of the resentment dimen

sion. Fillther studies and different meaSilles of
the negatiye dimension of forgiyeness are needed

to confirm this speculation.

The modd accounts for a substantial amount

of nriance, especia11y for the positiye dimension

of forgi,"eness. 11lls pattern of results suggests

that positi,"e intergroup emotions and beliefs in

an inc1usiye conception of justice may enhance a

more complete and deep change in attitudes

towards the terrorists and not on1y in the pre'"en

tion of hatred against them (see 5trdan et al.,

2011).
Because of the cross-sectional design of the

study, one can speculate that the links between

the nriables could be differently posited. \'"e
therefore tested a!temati,"e modds where the

dimensions of forgiyeness towards the terrorists

were put as antecedents of intergroup emotions

and justice beliefs. Iksults showed worse fit indi

ces compared to the original modd, gi,-:ing fur

ther suppon to the findin~ of the literatille on

intergroup forgiyeness, which c1ear1y show the

antecedent role of empathy and trust on the

e:h.-pressed forgi,-eness towards the perpetrator

group (e.g., ::-\oor et al., 2008).

The srudy shows a consistent pattern of rda
tions between the posited yariables across differ

ent socia! generations, a fmding that seems to

indicate that the process leading to intergroup
forgiyeness can be operam-e for both old and

new generations. This process appears a!so to be

independent of politica! orientation, and this
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resuh furthu corroborates tbe impression that

wc are in the presence of a process that really

includes ali eomponents of Italian societ)".

lÌ. major finding of tbe srudy concerns the

pOSitiH~ role tha[ restoratin justice beliefs play in
the intcrgroup forgi\'eness processo TheH~ was

prim empirical evidence of the Iink between
restorative justice and forgiveness, hm this Iink

had nor ret been tested in an intergroup context.

Thc srudr shows thar restorati\'c justice
bdiefs are associated with both dimensions of

forginness toward the terrorists. It is like1y thar

a restorati\'c justice concept enhances the

acceptanec of the perpetrators inside the moraI

community of the victirns (Schnabe1 & );ad1er,
2008), pa\'ing the way to a motintional change
towards [heffi, as forgi\'cness does. Furure

research could t~st this sp~clliati,"~ assumption.
How~Y~r, on~ has to b~ cautious in promoting
r~storati,·~ justic~ as a proc~dw:~ ~nhancing a
re!ational r~pair b~tw~~n t~rrorists and Italian
soci~ty. It is und~niabl~ that such a sUat~gy may
proYok~ t~nsiollS b~tw~~n priYat~ (lack of) for
gl"~n~ss and public (lack of) forgi,"~n~ss

(p~mb~rton, 2011, 2014). Th~ yictims and re!a
tiy~S of dir~ct yictims could pnc~in soci~tai

~fforts for r~storati,·~ justic~ as disr~sp~ctful or
a b~uayal of their suff~ring and th~ sacrific~ of
th~ir re!atiy~s. Analysis of th~ South African

~xp~ri~nc~ of th~ Truth and R~conciliation

Commission (TRC) c1~ar1y shows how th~ lan
guag~ of th~ commission was aim~d al promot
ing forgiy~n~ss,ind~p~nd~nt1yof and som~tim~s

against th~ ,-ictims' int~ntions (V~rdoola~g~,

2012). R~ciprocally, soci~ty as a ,-ictim of t~rror

ism mal' in no way haY~ a forgi,·ing stanc~ and
collid r~aet with hostility towards ,-ictims who

ar~ inclin~d to grant forgiY~n~ss (Pyszczynski,
Solomon, & Gr~~nb~rg, 2003).

Thn~ ar~ a f~w notabl~ cas~s of ~ncount~rs

b~m·~~n t~rrorists and dir~ct ,-ictims in haly, bm

th~y ar~ stili r~gard~d with suspicion. It is th~

cas~, for ~xampl~, of th~ daught~rof Aldo ~Ioro,

th~ politicail~ad~rkidnapp~d and th~n ki11~d by
th~ Red Brigad~s, who has chos~n to forgin th~

m~n who ki11~d her fath~r (Conci, Grignolli, &

~Iosna, 2008). Tim~ is n~~d~d lO r~aliz~ th~ social
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and political conditiollS r~quir~d for this form of
justic~. Um"eiling th~ uuth of som~ stili obscur~
faets, and th~ r~sponsibilityof th~ instirutions in
thos~ y~ars might b~ a n~c~ssary preliminary con
dition to promot~ a diff~r~nt ,-i~w of t~rrorists

and to uansform th~ confliet siruation in th~

starting point of a re!ationai r~consuuction.

How~"er, this srudy show~d a similarity acwss
th~ g~nerations that s~~ms to indicat~ that th~

proc~ss l~ading to int~rgroup forgi"en~ss, and in
particular th~ possibilit!" of r~storatiy~ justic~

towards t~rrorists, can aff~ct both old and n~w

g~n~rations.

Finally, th~ findin~ of this srudy n~~d lO b~

,-i~w~d in th~ cont~xt of s~Y~railimitations.First,

th~ mode! that w~ t~st~d is bas~d on corre!ationai
data and th~r~for~ do~s not alIow us to make c1~ar

assumptions on causai re!atiollS. Prosp~cm'~ or
~xp~rim~ntair~s~archwould b~ n~~d~d to ~xplor~

causai links amongst th~ Yariabl~s inY~stigat~d.

S~cond, in ord~r to outlin~ a mor~ compr~h~nsi,·~

mode!, futur~ r~s~arch should aiso consid~r oth~r

Yariab1es that ar~ like!y to aff~ct th~ forgi,-ing pro
c~ss towards th~ t~rrorists. ~for~ sp~cifically, it
could b~ important to ,·~rify th~ df~cts of r~stor

atiy~ justic~ bcli~fs aft~r conuo11ing for th~ rol~ of
r~uibum'~ justic~ bdi~fs (which w~r~ not m~as

w:~d in th~ pr~s~nt srudr). In th~ historicai cont~xt
of Italian t~rrorism, th~ fact that many t~rrorists

w~r~ not com-ict~d and neith~r showed r~mors~

nor apologiz~d for th~ir crim~s, is like1y to ha"~ a
gr~at influenc~ on th~ r~ai \\-illingn~ss to forgi,-e.
Third, a comparam'~ srudy inc1uding ,-ictims who
w~r~ personally hurt bl' t~rrorists' attacks and th~

,-ictims of th~ broad~r communit!· of Italians
who suff~r~d from th~ climat~ of prolong~d t~r

rorwould help to dis~ntangl~ th~ Yariabl~s aff~ct

ing th~ forgiYing proc~ss in re1ation to their
diff~r~nt points of ,-ie\'..

:\:ot\,-ithstanding th~s~ limitations, th~ srudy
pr~sent~d is amongst th~ frrst to ~xamin~ th~ rol~

of r~storatiy~ justic~ in intngroup forgiY~n~ss.

Th~ pattnn of r~sults is consist~nt with th~ id~a

that adopting a r~storati,·~ justic~ persp~cti,·~ and
building ~mpathy and uust might lx: fruitful ways
to ~nhanc~ a positi,·~ motiyationai chang~

towards th~ t~rrorists of Italy's Y~ars of L~ad.
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